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Abstract—As the PLC is part of an automated system there 

are several modules that should be included, or be a 

prerequisite, in any course. Those modules are software 

engineering, electrical design and in some cases, mechanical 

design. The PLC apart from being run as a “stand alone” 

course is now an integral part of courses ranging from 

agricultural engineering to mechatronics and industrial 

automation. PLC courses, as for all control engineering 

courses, must deliver “a balance of practical skills and 

theoretical knowledge” and as such are laboratory based. 

Increasingly, in response to demands from industry PLC 

courses are being run in-house, in training rooms, away 

from the traditional venue of the automation laboratory 

using hardwired “kits” and PC based simulators. Concept 

and features of PLC and embedded system found possible to 

combine and develop an embedded PLC for teaching 

students in laboratory. Flexibility of the Embedded PLC 

makes it relatively easy and less costly to teach the basic 

principle of different kinds of PLCs. Aim to design 

embedded PLC is to combine the advantage of PLC and 

embedded system together. As PLC has become major 

functional block in industrial automation. Engineering 

education places a heavy priority on laboratory experience 

of PLC operation.  To give practical experience of PLC 

operation, PLC setup in laboratories is required. A cost 

incurred in the setting up of comprehensive and modern 

PLC laboratory facilities is very high. Such laboratory 

requires periodic updating of teaching material and 

equipment. PLC designed for educational purpose has to be 

flexible and should meet a wide range of end-user need to 

give best experience of experimental results. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Increase in automation is a key requirement for desired 

increased production. PLC are used in many "real world" 

applications. It has become integral part of industry. If we 

involved in machining, packaging, material handling, 

automated assembly or countless other industries you are 

probably already using them. Almost any application that 

needs some type of electrical control has a need for a PLC. 

In industrialization automation is a step beyond 

mechanization. Whereas mechanization provided human 

operators with machinery to assist them with the muscular 

requirements of work, automation greatly reduces the need 

for human sensory and genial requirements as well. 

Processes and systems can also be automated. But these 

machines cannot be updated regularly and there is need to 

look after by human being. Now days PLC base control 

system is very much important issue in industrialization. 

The major obstacles to teaching Programmable 

Logic Controller (PLC) is a variety of PLCs and the rapid 

pace of technological development with new models and 

innovations. Moreover, costs incurred in the setting up of 

comprehensive and modern PLC laboratory facilities, and in 

the required periodic updating of teaching material and 

equipment are, as a result, very high. Some disadvantages of 

general PLC system, like large in size, time consumption. 

Hence “An Embedded PLC Development for Educational 

Purpose” is introduced. 

“An Embedded PLC Development for Educational 

Purpose” is an ARM7-DTMI system which is used to 

control the mechanism of the PLC machine. This system is 

capable of controlling the machine by using a LPC 2138. 

II. TRADITIONAL PLC  

A Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is an industrial 

computer control system that continuously monitors the 

state of input devices and makes decisions based upon a 

custom program to control the state of output devices. 

Almost any production line, machine function, or process 

can be greatly enhanced using this type of control system. 

However, the biggest benefit in using a PLC is the ability to 

change and replicate the operation or process while 

collecting and communicating vital information. Another 

advantage of a PLC system is that it is modular. That is, you 

can mix and match the types of Input and Output devices to 

best suit your application. 

 A PLC has many “input” terminals, through which 

it interprets “high” and “low” logical states from sensors and 

switches. It also has many output terminals, through which it 

outputs “high” and “low” signals to power lights, solenoids, 

contactors, small motors, and other devices lending 

themselves to on/off control. In an effort to make PLCs easy 

to program, their programming language was designed to 

resemble ladder logic diagrams. Thus, an industrial 

electrician or electrical engineer accustomed to reading 

ladder logic schematics would feel comfortable 

programming a PLC to perform the same control functions. 

There are four basic steps in the operation of all 

PLCs; Input Scan, Program Scan, Output Scan, and 

Housekeeping. These steps continually take place in a 

repeating loop. 

Four Steps In the PLC Operations 

A. Input Scan: 

Detects the state of all input devices that are connected to 

the PLC. 

B. Program Scan: 

Executes the user created program logic. 

C. Output Scan: 

Energizes or de-energize all output devices that are 

connected to the PLC. 

D. Housekeeping: 

This step includes communications with programming 

terminals, internal diagnostics, etc. 

III. EMBEDDED PLC 

“An Embedded PLC” system we are introducing here in the 

replacement of PLC which will function as like the PLC to 
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give the best results like PLC units used in laboratory. This 

system has, 

 Interface Input/output extension flexibility.  

 Low cost suitable for small automation laboratory 

experiment. 

 Easy to implement & build logic as per  experiment 

requirement  

 Ease of maintenance which is most useful for 

teaching in laboratory to students. 

A. Design of Embedded PLC: 

The project is developed using ARM Micro-controller. 

ARM acts as PLC controller/processor. Embedded PLC 

consists of two main structuring components: Central 

Processing Unit (CPU) and input/output interface modules.  

 The Processing Unit is main functional block of the 

PLC system. It interprets the program commands retrieved 

from memory and acts on those command. The application 

program stored in memory. Programming is done through 

the embedded C language so it is easy to update the program 

as per application. The I/O interface modules of an 

Embedded PLC connect it to external field devices. The 

main purpose of the I/O interface modules is to condition 

the various signals received from or sent to the external 

input and output devices.  Input modules convert’s signals 

from input devices to logic levels acceptable to PLC 

processor. Output modules converts signal from the 

processor to levels capable of driving the connected output 

devices. 

PLC conducts following main operations: 

 Reading input data from external equipment via 

input module. 

 Executing a logic control program stored in the 

memory of Embedded PLC. 

 Updating the data in the output module. 

 Taking appropriate control action as per 

application. 

 In the Embedded PLC ARM7 acts as PLC 

processor. Embedded PLC consists of two main structuring 

components, Central Processing Unit (CPU) and 

input/output interface modules.  The Processing Unit is main 

functional block of the PLC system. It interprets the 

program commands retrieved from memory and acts on 

those command. An application program stored in its 

memory. Programming is done through the embedded C 

language so it is easy to update the program as per 

application. The I/O interface modules of an Embedded PLC 

connect it to external field devices. The purpose of the 

Embedded PLC is to provide experience with PLC and 

related equipment commonly found in industry. The 

workbench can be configured into different process plants 

simply by making different quick-connect wire connections 

with input and output.  

Inputs signals from various experimental set up are 

connected to Embedded PLC system via input interface. 

PLC process the input signals and generates necessary 

control signals. These control signals are connected to setup 

by output interface.  

B. Demonstration of Embedded PLC: 

We have Developed Embedded PLC which can control the 

various applications as controlled in industries. We have 

programmed it for controlling three application. These 

applications can be controlled via computer through control 

panel developed as shown below. 

 
Fig. 1: PLC control panel window. 

 The following experiments are modelled and 

demonstrated developed PLC. 

1) Verification of Chemical Mixing Process by using PLC. 

This experiment is to control the mixing of chemical placed 

in two tank to get a final product i.e. mixture of two 

chemicals into third tank. Flow from particular tank is 

controlled by using PLC to obtain appropriate mixture of 

two chemicals. 

 The mixing tank where process to be carried out in 

following way: 

 Student will set the set point i.e.time in second for 

each motor. 

 Press set button. 

PLC will start motor for time set through panel window 

2) Verification of Temperature Controller by using PLC. 

In temperature controller, the temperature is maintained 

within specified range. It has upper and lower cut off 

temperatures. The temperature between two levels is 

controlled using PLC 

 Temperature is defined as a physical property of 

matter which expresses quantitatively the measure of 

hotness and coldness. Most of the physical properties of 

materials including solid, liquid, and gaseous or plasma, 

density, solubility, vapor pressure, and electrical 

conductivity depend on the temperature. The rate at which a 

chemical reaction takes place is basically determined by the 

temperature. Temperature also determines the thermal 

radiation emitted from a surface. The process temperature 

can be accurately controlled with the help of a controller 

without extensive operator involvement. The temperature 

controller accepts a temperature sensor such as a LM35 

sensor as input. It compares the measured temperature to the 

desired control temperature or set point and provides an 

output to a control element.  Based on the application, any 

of these controllers is selected to control the temperature 

recent advances in technology like PLC made it possible to 

have the temperature control included in the same 

instrument that is also controlling the other aspects of the 

equipment. 

The temperature is to be maintain within the 

specified range. It has upper and lower cut off temperature 

range. The temperature between two ranges is to be 

controlled using PLC. 
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 If temperature is less than lower cut off 

temperature cooler is OFF and heater is turned ON 

to increase the temperature above the lower cut off 

temperature    

 If temperature is higher than upper cut off 

temperature cooler is ON and heater is turned OFF 

to decrease the temperature below the upper cut off 

temperature. 

Example: Temperature is to be maintain between 30◦C to 

35◦C  

Temperature 
Temperature 

condition 
PLC Action 

0◦C to 29.9◦C 
 

 

Cooler OFF and 

Heater ON 

30◦C 
lower cut off 

temperature Cooler OFF and 

Heater OFF 
35◦C 

upper cut off 

temperature 

35.1◦C to 

above 
 

Cooler ON and 

Heater OFF 

Table 1: Temperature control logic. 

 Temperature can be controlled via computer 

through control panel developed as shown below. 

 Student will set the set point for higher and lower 

temperature. 

 Press set button. 

 PLC will start acquiescing data and will take 

required action. 

 It also send data to control panel, panel window 

will appear as below. 

 
Fig. 2: Temperature control panel window. 

3) Verification of Lamp load control using timer by PLC.  

This experiment is aimed to study control switching action 

by using PLC. The lamp load is turned ON and OFF for 

particular time by using PLC. 

PLC trainer has two switches which acts as input to 

PLC which resembles gate input for logical verification. The 

will goes high or low as per input configuration. Led is used 

for output indication. Thus Led Lamp load is controlled 

through PLC.  

 Student will select gate type through panel window  

 Press set button. 

 LED will goes high or low according to logic 

selected and button pressed. I 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The development of the conceptual embedded PLC for 

teaching students is proposed in this paper with the seamless 

combination of the KEIL software and with ARM controller 

embedded module. The flexibility of the proposed PLC 

makes it relatively easy and less costly to teach the basic 

principle of different kinds of PLC due to their variety and 

rapid change. The implementation of the embedded PLC is 

discussed and evaluated. The results of evaluation shows 

that embedded PLC can be taught in an uncomplicated 

manner withe ease and simplicity with following features.. 

 The embedded PLC and all the other hardware are 

safe. 

 The embedded PLC is setup in a relatively easy to 

understand and use format. 

 The programming language has typical 

functionality such as logic, latching, timing, 

mathematics, etc. 

 Able to interface with PC. 

 To simulate the functionality of designed program 

before actual usage. 

 PLC program file was easily downloaded to the 

embedded PLC. 

 Able to interface with common industrial electrical 

components. 

 The time to study and learn not long. 

 Able to translate engineering ideas from theoretical 

description to laboratory experiment. 

 Able to enhance learning.  

V. FUTURE SCOPE 

In the future, the embedded PLC experiment presented in 

this project will be extended to teach some method such as 

project-based learning, problem-based learning, and 

problem solving method. Moreover, we will be extended to 

research and develop other programming language of 

embedded PLC. 
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